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HOLD HOSPITAL
NEGLECT CAUSE
OF ELLIS DEATH

Patient Died of Poison
Carelessly Given,
Jury's Verdict.

NURSE WHO MIXED
DRUGS IS QUIZZED

Worked 13-hour Shift.
Grand Jury Action

^ Is Hinted At.

Offl.-ials of George Washington!
University Hospital were held re- j
sponsible yesterday bv a coroner's
Jury for the death of Dornin Ellis,
at the hospital last Friday due to!

bichloride of mercury poisoning.
The Jury'* verdict was reached after
brief deliberation at an inquest held
at the morgue.
"Dornin Ellis," reads the verdict;

of the Jury, "came to his death at'

the Georg* Washington University)
Hospital on the 28th of January,
1921, from bichloride of mercury

poisoning. Furthermore, that same

Dornin Ellis came to his death from!
said poison carelessly administrated
by officials of the said hospital."

Dr. J. Ramsay Nevitt, coroner,

who signed the findings of the Jury,
said last night:

^
"This leaves the matter an open

question. It is possible that the;
grand jury will take up the inci-
dent but that is up to Assistant,
District Attorney Charles Arth, who
represented the government at the j
inquest." '

Conflicting Testimony Given.
Conflicting testimony on the part

of physicians and nurses, who were!
directly or indirectly responsible for!
the accident, caused the coroner's
jury to reach this verdict, it was admittedafter the inquest.
Testimony showed that Miss Jose-

phine Victoria Math, the nurse who)
mistakenly gave Ellis the dose ofj
medicine which hastened his death,!
was at the time in charge of thirty- I
two patients on the fourth floor,
and that she was on duty for thir-j
t*»n Jinur* and five minutes 'thaT;
Jght before she was relieved,
or.'y assistant, a junior nurse, it!
was also testified, was only capable
of answering calls and taking tem-
peratures.
Miss Mach, the last to testify, told j,

the jury that she had had "too much i.

to do," and that she had had to at- I
tend two delirious patients on her|
floor just before she administered
the doses to Ellis and one other pa-
tient.

Says She Read Rot tie Lnbel.

While Miss Mach did not try to
shift responsibility for the incident,
she vehemently denied insinuations
that she had failed to read the label
on the bottle three times before
using as she had been instructed.
Testimony was given to show that

the bottles of sulphate of magnesia
and of bichloride of mercury should
have been in different rooms.

Miss Marh was closely questioned
concerning the two bottles. She
was asked why she should go to
the room where bichloride of mer-

cury was kept to obtain sulphate of
magnesia. Miss Mach explained that
ever since she had returned to the
hospital, early last January, the
bottle of sulphate of magnesia had
been kept in the same room with
the bottle of deadly bichloride.
-Why didn't you put the bottle of

sulphate in its proper room?" she
was asked by Assistant District At-
torney Arth.
Tbonjcht Bottle in Proper IMarc.

-Because I was not sure but that
there had been a change of regu-
laiions. and that that was its proper
place. Also. I considered it the duty
of the nurses in c harge in the day- I
time to leave the various bottles;
in their proper rooms."

It was developed that one reason

why the mistake might readily have
been made was because the bottle1
of bichloride of mercury had not!
been colored, as is the general cus-

torn In hospitals. All testimony
proved that both bottles were identicalin sire, shape, and in the pro-
portions of liquid they contained,

Dr. Thomas H. Hays, physician In
charge of the fourth floor, testified
that the first notice he had of the
affair was a telephone call from a

nurse whose voice he could not
Identify.

Later. Miss Harover, a nurse, testifiedthat she personally awakened
Dr. Hays and that he told her to
give Ellis and the other patient
eggs and milk.

Ellin Doomed to Die.
Dr. W. Cllne Borden, dean of the

medical department of the university,in his testimony told t>e jury
that he had been advised that Ellis
had developed pneumonia and that
his death was only a matter of a

few days. This was corroborated
by the report of Dr. Joseph D.
Roger**, who performed the autopsy
on Ellis' body.

All of the nurses who testified
yesterday in regard to Miss Macb's
character and ability said that she
had always been "very well thought
or' and that her reputation was

excellent.
When Miss Mach came into the

room where the inquest was held
he was sobbing, but when It came

time for her to testify she told her
story In a brisk and straightforwardmanner.

*idge J- Wilmer Latimer repreedthe hospital at the inquest
and. at the suggestion of Coroner
Nevitt, also represented Miss Mach.
Owing to the difficulty in obtaining

9 testimony from several of the employesof the hospital the Inquest
covered more than three hours.
Others to appear on behalf of the 1

hospital administration were Mrs. <

Irene Geyton and Miss Helen I. <

Pfaff. instructress of nurses. The *

Jury consisted of James Riordan,
Leo C. Brooks. M. W. Kelly. W. H.
Hoase, H. C. Zimmer and G. J. Gil- 1

bert i

Arms Bristle
In Silesia on

Plebiscite Eve
Voters Pack Grenades and
Rifles to Insure "Secrecy

Of Ballot."
(Special Cable Dispatch to
The Washington Herald.)

By JAMES C. WHITE.
OPPEL.X, Ipptr Silesia. Jan.

31..A million and a half I pper
Silesia as, (ifrmiB* and Pelesarf
now in the last stage of preparationfor the nationality plebisciteprovided under the Veraallleatreaty. It la a (rim per-
formanee. far from the American
referendum idea. BotJs aidea are

now huay importing carbinea,
machine *u»*. hand greaadea
and other neceasary iastrumenta
for the preservation of voting
right* and the aecrecy of the
ballot while the French nnd Ital-
ian interallied supervisors have
added sections of tanks and armoredcars.

The allied pleblacite commia- jaionera unanimously believe that
bloodshed and disorders will
mark, the pleblacite day and the I
period immediately following.
Lesa worried than the alien observers,Korfanty, the Polish
leader, said today that the riot
talk was merely part of the
German (.ropagundn designed to
fxlghten the world and aecure
further delay, if not atual abandonmentof the plebiscite.

It is interesting to note that
while the pleblacite leaders are

campaigning with heat, the Germanindustrial lenders in the
district, anticipating the posai-
blllty of the province going to
Poland, are already in negotiationwith Warsaw and with
local Polish leaders as to their
status under Polish rule. The
Poles are ahowing every encouragementto these men.

(Copyright, 1931. Public Ledger Co.)

RECRUITING DRIVE
BEGINS TO SUPPLY
NURSES FOR D. C.1

I

Shortage in Hospitals
May Prove Serious, Say

Officials.
_

n by hov-1
pital authorities and leading phy-I
sicians that a shortage of trained
nurses has Incapacitated the city to
care for a contingency, came from
two official sources yesterday.
The American Red Cross an-

nounced its full co-operation with
three national nursing associations,
in a campaign to "help solve the
present shortage of nurses." A stu-
dent nurse recruiting campaign has
been launched by the American
Nurses' Association, the National
League for Nursing Education and
the National Organization for Public
Health Nursing. To this movement!
the National Red Cross has given its
weight by first conceding the short-
age and then lending impetus to the
drive by co-operation.

Nursed 32 Patients.
A coroner's inquest into circumstancessurrounding the death of a

patient at George Washington Hospitalyesterday found that the
patient came to his death through

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Woman Sleeping
Sickness Victim
Responds to Carej
Miss Mabel Knight, a clerk in the

Pension Bureau, residing at the
Government Hotels, for three weeks
has been a patient at Casualty Hospitalsuffering from a mysterious
malady which physicians have
diagnosed as sleeping sickness.'
Miss Knight is 50 years of age. |During the first two weeks of
her illness the only signs of lifehave been slight actions which resultedfrom pin pricks or by burningthe finger tips. During the pastweek, Miss Knight Has been able; to
recognize some people and althoughshe sleeps during a great part of
the time, is more readily aroused,
She has been able to speak in a disconnectedway for the past few
flays. Previously to this she could
only mumble incoherently.

Despite the fact that statistics
show that nearly 75 per cent of the
sleeping sickness cases in this countryhave proved fatal, attaches at
the hospital and her attending physician,Dr. Noble P. Barnes, declare
that according to present indicationsMiss Knight will recover.
"Sleeping sickness or lethargic incephalitis,as it is known technically,is an inflammation of the

brain substance in which it differsfrom menengitis which is caused byinflammation of the covering of the
brain," says Dr. Barnes. "The partsof the body which are controlledby the nerve centers affected are
partially paralized in this disease,which makes it similar to infantile
paralysis except that that diseaseis centered about the base of thebrain."

Returns at Midnight
To Find Roommate Dead
When G. W. Gill returned shortly

after last midnight to hi* quarters
at 3137 M street northwest, he discoveredhis roommate, Sam Luckett.
aged 38, lying on a bed, his throat
cut and a razor clutched in his dead
hand.
Luckett was employed by the

Samuel C. Palmer Co., 1066 WisconsinavenuSfc

CLOTURE RULE
ON TARIFF BILL
STRIKES SNAG

Senator Penrose Presents
Petition to Restrict

Debate.

DEMOCRATS BALK
AT ACTION FEB. 15

Borah Says He Will Keep
Measure on Calendar UntilEnd of Session.

The t*kt of strength on the emer-j
gency tariff bill In the Senate began
yesterday, and ends tomorrow at 1
o'clock. The petition for cloture,
circulated by Senator Boies Penrose. I
with thirty-four signatures, was pre-
sented to the Senate yesterday afternoonafter It had become apparentthat the Democrats would not
agree to a vote on the measure

February 15.
The program of the Republican

leaders to abandon tariff legislationfor this session when cloture
fails ran into a snag. Senators
Porter D. Mi-Cumber, of North Dakota.and William K Borah, of
Idaho, announced on the floor that
they would endeavor to keep the
measure before the Senate until a

vote could be obtained.
Pomr-rene Geti Floor.

Senator Penrose's efforts to obtainunanimous consent for a vote
on the bill resulted In the usual I
deluge of Democratic oratory. After
two members of the minority had
arisen to say that they would not j
oppose the motion and stayed on

their fret to denounce the bill generallyfor lengthy periods. Senator
Atlee Pomerene obtained the floor.
He denounced the bill as foreign
to both Democratic and Republican
principles because it was a "break-
fast-table tax." and warned the Republicansthat the passage of the
bill would be the "handwriting on '

the wall for the Republicans." In!
addition, he announced that he
would object to a unanimous con- J
sent agreement for a vote.

"It is becoming more obvious every
moment thut there u no intention,
toeo^ise o? a wljua gtoup jp t'ae »

Senate, of permitting this so-called 1
emergency tariff bill to become a I
law," said Senator Penrose when
Senator Pomerene had concluded. !
"I feel that I have made every ef-
fort, today, and heretofore, to se-
cure the consent of these gentlemen
to agree to a day fixed for voting
on the bill.

Claim* Majority.
"Clearly a majority, and in fact

nearly two-thirds vote, is entitled to'
have an opportunity of voting on a
measure of this great general importance,which already has been
passed by the House, with many
Democrats as well as Republicans
voting for it.
"Feeling that unnecessary delay I

will be incurred by any further ef- j
fort on my part and that of the majorityto secure unanimous consent
for a vote. I offer the following clotureresolution."
Senator Oscar Underwood, of Ala-

bama. in a speech that followed
presentation of the cloture petition,
charged that the Republicans were
endeavoring to impose the gag rule
to take money out of the pockets
of the toilers and lo give it to the
monopolies. He said that though a
few farmers might benefit, the sugar
barons and "New Kngland mills
would profit more.
Senator Borah, who announced

that he could not support cloture
although he would support the tariff
bill, questioned the good faith of
the Republicans making the move
He asked the direct question if the
tariff bill would be dropped after
the cloture vote had been had and
was assured by Senator McCimber
(hat as far as the latter was concernedevery effort would be made
until the end of the session to pass
the measure.

Borah Hani, Vote.
"Cloture is not a fair test of the

strength of this bill." said Senator
Borah. Men who are opposed to
cloture on principle are for this
bill. We are applying the test of a
two-thirds majority for passage of
this bill and yet there is a clear majorityfor it. It is manifestly unfairto get almost a two-third vote
and then abandon this bill. My
idea is that the majority for this
bill can and should keep it before
the Senate constantly. The supply
bills can wait until the special sessionand if we push this bill I pro
diet it will pass before the end of
the week."
The Senators, all Republicans who

Si£2?,d V?e c'oture Petition, follow:
Ball, Brandegee. Calder, Cappers

Curtis, Dillingham, Klkins jfcn
Fernald. France, Gooding Hale'
Jones, Wash.: Kellogg. Kenyon'
Knox. Lodge, McCumber, McLean
McNary, Nelson. New. Page, Penrose'
Phipps. Poindexter. Sherman, Smoot'
Spencer. Sterling, Sutherland. Townsend,Wadsworth. Warren. Willis

TWO RESIGN POSTS
AS CITIZEN LEADERS
R. F. Bradbury, president, and J

Walter Mitchell, secretary, tendered
their resignations at a meeting of
the Randle Heights Citizens' Associationheld In the Community
Church, last night. Both officers
gave ill health and pressure of businessas their reason for their resigning.
A report on school conditions was

made by Dr. B. T. Woodward. A
resolution was passed urging the
Commissioners to raze a row of
houses on Minnesota avenue betweenNineteenth and Twentieth
streets, because of their dilapidated
condition. C. A. Barker and T. S
Crane were appointed to. investigatemeans to brinif about better
transportation facilities for the see.
Won-

*

Army Air Head
Plan Is Flayed

wnSSlSKilsPIV
fe MAtttVS 9k ^W,

>* I
RRIU. GEN. WM. MITCHELL.

DANIELS SCORES
AIR CHIEF STAND
ON U.S. WARSHIPS;

Charges Gen. Mitchell
With Presumption in

Testifying.
Testimony Riven the House by

Hrig. Gen. William Mitchell, AssistantChief of Staff of th«* Army Air
Service, ir. which he said that the
airplane bad made capital ships useless.was severely criticised last
night in a lettet written by SecretaryJoseph us Daniels to RepresentativeF. C Hicks, made public by
the Navy Department.
Daniels said that Gen. Mitchell's

testimony dealing with the effectivenessof bombs against battleships
"should not be accepted as correct,"ano in concluding his letter
he charged Gen. Mitchell inferentiallywith presumption for testifyingabout matters in another
branch of tne service, when he said:

"It must seem unfortunate that
the navy should not have the privilegeof presenting facts with regard^<£pert<m«-ft *nd neef^i,
to Congrats sift tbsf an officer of
another branch of the government
should presume to present the methodsfor conducting and the results
of a naval experiment, as has been I
done in this case, is to be deplored." I

Ship Ih One of Oldest.
The Secretary made an especial

point of taking up the tests which
the navy had made with the Indiana
Gen. Mitchell had testified that the
experiments with the Indiana prov-
ed the ineffectiveness of the battle-
ship against aerial attack.
"You will recall," said Secretary

Daniels, "that the Indiana is one
of our oldest battleships, built many
ye irs ago and before details of con-
struction and of the subdivision of
the underbody of naval craft was at
all well understood In the light of'
present requirements, and before the!
development of armor had reached!
its present day .strength in compositionand in distribution aboard
ship.

"liefore making explosive tests on
the Indiana, numerous nonexplosive
dummy bombs were dropped with
the view of giving bombing practiceto the pilots at Hampton Roads,
who had prepared to conduct the exercisefor several weeks. This was
done to determine data regarding
the percentage of hits to be expectedupon a stationary area the size
of the deck of this ship. It may be
pointed out. however, that bombing
a vessel under way at sea is an entirelydifferent and a far more dim-I
cult task than dropping projectiles
upon a stationary target about'
which there may be land marks assistingthe pilot in making his approach.The navy carries on bombdroppingexercises over water periodicallyand has done so for severalyears. Frequently these exercisestake place at moving targets.
"The general states that there is

no trouble at ail about dropping
bombs and that the army has never
dropped one on a ship from a.plane
in the air, but elsewhere he states,
'To begin with, we can tell you

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.
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ASK PRESIDENT
TO ORDER RAIL
PROBEBYI.C.C.

ri * * -v" y %

Brotherhoods Challenge
Atterbury's Demand

For Wage Cut.

DENY ROADS FACE
FINANCIAL CRISIS

Ask Action by Congress.
Charge Attempt to

Deceive Public.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31..Official® of

six railway labor unions called

upon President Wilson to have the
Interstate Commerce Commission
investigate charges made by rail-
road executives that the roads are

facing bankruptcy.
In the event that the charges are

found to be true they recommend!
that the President lay the matter
before Congress for such legislation
as may be deemed necessary.
The brotherhoods sent their telegramto the President after W. W.

Atterbury, chairman of the Labor
Commission of the Railroad Executives'Association, and vice presidentof the Pennsylvania Hues, appearedbefore the United States
Railroad Labor Board and asked for
an immediate reduction in wages
and a change in working conditions
Atterbury stated that unless this

action was taken that a panic would
be caused and several railroads
would be thrown into bankruptcy.

Atterbury Warn* of Funic.
He charged that the railroads are

suffering a loss of $30u,u0u,000 a

year through inefficient labor and
that the high rates had stifled traf-
tic to such an extent that a wage
reduction of $50u,00l),000 is the only
thing that will avoid a panic.
Henry Hunt, a member of the

board suggested that the railroad*
chiefs hold a conference with the:
employes to determine some method
of relief before recommending a.
cut in pay, but Ttterbury answered
that because of differences in views
between the two bodies such a con- J
ference would result in nothing.
"The present situation is so acute

that we cannot afford to start any
protracted hearings," Atterbury'

^board follows its,
present procedure of hearing test!-1
mony from both sides, months will!
elapse before it can render a de-
cislon. The urgent financial necessityof the railroads wil not permit
them to wait any such length of
time for relief."
CooBtfr-movf by Brotherhood*.
In the counter-move the brotherhoodsin their telegram to President

Wilson said in part:
"Mr. Atterbury n<»t only violated

all decent proprieties by his ultimatumto the Labor Board, but dis-|
regarded the transportation lawsj
and flouted existing agencies such
as the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.
"We would not question the im-j

propriety of Mr. Atterbury's con-
duct were we not apprehensive as

to the vital import of certain statementsmade by him. He is in close
touch with the financiers and bankerswho are responsible for the
financial solvency of the railroads,

Auk That CoagrrM Art.
"We therefore request that you

immediately take steps to have the
committee of railroad executives'
present their evidence as to gen-
eral railroad bankruptcy to the InterstateCommerce Commission and,
after you have had an opportunity
to'examine this evidence as to their!
inability to operate the railroads,
that if you consider the situation
acute you refer the matter to Congressfor such legislation as may)
be necessary.
"We believe that Mr. Atterbury's

statement as to what should bo done
is Insincere and unwarranted. We!
pre. convinced that he arbitrarily!
acted in this spectacular way in orderto deceive the public as to the'
real cause of the financial plight
of the railways. We shall not consentto a reduction in our wage
rates or to a change in our workingrules until all the facts are'
placed before the Railroad LaborjBoard. Mr. Atterbury desires to
disrupt and destroy the unions of
railway employes by taking advantageof tl\e existing business depression."
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Johnson May Do
Solo War Dance,
Colby's Retort

.....

'r

Says Senator Need Not
Expect Him Partner in

Japan Scare.
Publication of the agreement

reached by Roland S. Morrla,
Ambassador to Japan, and BaronShdiehara, Japanese Ambaanadorto the I'nlted States, In
the controversy growing out of
the California land laws nlone
will satisfy the people. Senator
Hiram W. JohnRon, of Callfornin,yeaterdiy informed lialabrldgeColby, Secretary of State.
Johnson reiterated that personalitiesnonld not settle the

question, but publicity for tic
agreement would.

' There ia no secret!veneaa on

onr part,** said Colby. -Nothingcun or will be settled under
cover. If Senator Johnson wiaheato do n war dance on the
California queation, I will not
be hla partner.

"I may say that no oratorical
or political exigencies will cause
un to depart from a rational
courae. Xor will these cause me

to abandon my serenity.**

SUES HUSBAND'S
KIN FOR $25,000
AS HEART BALM

Pretty War Worker AllegesBridegroom's ParentsTook Son Away.
Decreeing a higher social plane

for their young son than marriage'
to a pretty, though obscure warj
worker, the wealthy parents of El-
more Johannes one day in 1918
walked into the "Love Nest' that}
Elmore had arranged for his bride!
of nine days, and restrained him
from ever seeing her again, accord-
ing to her allegations filed yoster-!
day.
Miss U-ona Hcasley, Washington

girl, is the bride in the case, havingresumed her maiden name when
Elmore was taken to his parents'
home in Philadelphia, where she allegeshe is now living.
Miss Hcasley asks $24,000 from

Mi. and Mrs. George Johannes, ol
Philadelphia, asserting that they
have killed her love for her husband,a student at Drexel College.
and that balm to this extent only«
will alleviate her plight at the ios*
of her husband'? society, services
and affections."

Married Secretly.
According to her attorney the!

young couple were married secretly!
at Frederick. Md August 2. 1918.
She was then employed in a warjbureau but is now in the phono-!
graph department of an F street!
music store. They agreed to keep
the marriage secret, it is said, and
went to their respective homes in'
Washington.
Nine days later, the complaint

says, Elmore® parents moved from
Washington to Philadelphia, taking
their son with them, and she furcoxmriDox page two.

Navy Personnel
Cut to 100,000
By House Body

The established personnel of the
navy is reduced from 135.000 to
100,000 in the naval appropriation
bill for the fiscal year 1922, com-1
pleted by the naval subcommittee of
the House Appropriations Committeeyesterday. Other principal
provisions in the bill are:

1. Total appropriation of between
$375,000,000 and $400,000,000. Exact
figures were withheld. The NavyDepartment asked for $679,515,731.'
Appropriations for the current year
aggregated $433,279,574.

2. For continuing construction on
the 1916 program approximately$90,000,000. No money is carried for
any new construction. SecretaryDaniels had asked for $187,000,000
for construction of auxiliary craft
needed to round out the fleets. For
the current year $104,000,000 was
provided for work on the 1916 program.

3. Maintenance of the Naval Air
Service, $30,000,000. No appropriationfor new aviation construction.
Reduction of the appropriation

for construction the 1916 program,
it was learned, probably will resultin a delay of one year in completionof ten dreadnaughts and six
battle cruisers of the 1916 program,
finished by the end of 1923. Now
their completion is not expected before1924.
The 100,000 enlisted men. the committeeheld, will be sufficient to

keep all the dreadnaughts. 100 destroyersand all submarines in commission.Provision also Is made;
for maintenance of the navy yards.

AGED MAN KILLED
IN BICYCLE CRASH

The bicycle last night entered the
category of death-dealing vehicles
when E. F. Christiana, aged 65. of
1117 Euclid street nprthwest, suc-jcumbed at Garfield Hospital to head
injuries four hours after being
knocked down by a wheel ridden,
according to the police, by Allen
F. Beasley, 18 years old, of 1336:
Fairmont street northwest.
The accident occurred at Elev-1

enth and Clifton streets northwest
at 7:30 o'clock. At Garfield Hospital,physicians discovered that
Christiana's skull was fractured, the
bicycle having thrown him on his
head. Beasley's family were notifiedof his plight and he was held
at the Tenth precinct station last
night.
Coroner Nevitt will conduct an

inquest at the District morgue this
afternoon.

i

NOTE OF ALLIES
STUNSTEUTONS;
FEAR RED PACT
Statesmen Here Declare Impression of Ghastly

Terms Due to Force Joke Overhangs Land
Soviet Alliance. Of Late Foes.

AMERICAN OPINION FOREIGN MINISTER
DREADS PROSPECT SEEKS TO RESIGN

Teuton Militarism Gains Nation Banding Together
From Allied Demand, In Common Spirit

Experts Claim. Of Defiance.
''"KllKBIC WILLIAM WILE. KARL H. VO* WIKULAJtll.

Allied reparation excesses.as C«.bl« Ihsp.uk ta
such they are viewed in Washington Tk« WMkiagioa
.may drive Germany and Ruaaia in- BERLIN. Jan. 31..The

toeach other's arms, forming a MO,000 gold mark bomb whMfc the
formidable politlco-economlcmill-1 *up me co"dc2' '»

..t.i .. . .
Berlin set the Or.-an cabinet rocktaryBlec with tbe destruction, in4t u lan<leo .

of the treaty of VomUles as its I am informed reliably from parobjective.liamentary fwreei that when ForThatcontingency. Ion, conten- ?'* n,frT 'J1 ®" ®"l"t,ea r"<J*
^

in*: the translated document thisplated by students of the chaos that morning, he left the foreign office
has prevailed in Europe since the, and went to the adjoining building
armistice, was widely canvassed at' *° of the President and

.,... . expressed his earnest desire to rethenational capital yesterday. It Upe from hJ< ^
is feared eventa of the past seventytwohours have brought the contin- Re*igo*u#B Kefu»rd.

r-r I President Kbert. 1 am informed.gency measurably nearer. Ger- ..
*

declined to consider the wi#h of
many s attention would not be Minister 8imons. H#1 prevailed upturnedRussiawards by any faith ln on his patriotism in the interest of
Bolshevism as the salvation of her, Germany.

, , ..I Simons, who as secretary generalwoe. Counsels of <Jesparat,on-thc, of th<. Grrm^n p, a,.. i,^lon
necessity to Mortgage the labor of headed by R&ntzau at Versailles,-*.

generationsyet unborn.would be; fused to sign the treaty and rothe Germans- Impelling motive. wlth J1""'"""»'
.
He later took up the tltant, tsu-k

Harnessed to It would be what is M foreign minister to carry out
seen here as manifest self-interest, th# vfry treaty he h,. refused to

Extremes Vailed. siK°., Simons according to hit intirnaeAuthorities as widely separated in , , . .

. . r-v _ . friends, took the cabinet place upontheir viewpoints as State Depart- , _

ment experts and Norman Hapgood. h" f " /" . , ,t. ^
former Xmerlcan Minister to Den- d ln the firm belief that a certam

mark, share tue belief the allied mmmmun ot sanity and reason would

reparation sentence on Germany go*ern lhe

may lead to \u alliance between Lose* Illusion*.
Berlin and Moscow. Our diplomatic k. r

»i.l , m The allied note signec oy rremi r
archives bulge with evidence of the1 , ..

long-standing German dominaUon ®""d\ h'\m
of Russia, before and during the « ' lus.oned '»»»n

Ing'^eraplrea's^pplenMnteS E&Z:1 « » ££*?££ ,t0ed each other, in an economic sens., £'V>J?hVm i L. ^SLT"
as no two other countries ln the wM* w,hlch he '°°(k °mL*. ,

w i The cabinet convened for a short

For'.ucb 1 aettl!its .nd.encl«nc)
as Russia possessed when she w^nt '<*r«r*»a as sii ttnsertaat Nbert
to war in IS14 she had German attended, which Is veryunflnancial.commercial and industrial t«-Jal for the president

organisation mainly to thank Ger- At < '-clock the eabin.t en er.-d

manv bad the brains. Russia hsd tb- * ^tenonH sewion which is Mill on.

hands The war ha. rot deprived J Wr rd "l;: J .1
either of them of thee assets. They ro" ,hat the question < f the entire
are c.pable today of being as ef- cabinet resirning was touched upon
fectual and mutually helpful as they , T,hf t^a>' ,n,C°^

,lw tact with specialists in financial andprior to 1S14 industrial circles, all of whom are
Earh Mother. said to have repoited that the alRussiais bursting with natural Hed demnds are beyond all possibilresourcesundeveloped and clamor- ity of complian<r.

ing for exploitation by such means
,

as Germany Is capable unllmUedly Opi.io. .f « «,r,r,.

of supplying. Germany, equipped The above is the consensus of
with Russian raw materials, can opinion in governmcnta r*rliamensupplvthe Russians with needed lary. press, financial and industri *1
manufactures and start her ownl circles h. re today following th» ofwheelsto going at one and the same ficial confirmation of the reports r

time.Iceived from Paris.
The republican government of The id« a that Germany ha*, sudGermanythus far has suppressed denly become an Aladdin'.- lamp f -r

any attempt to Sovietixe the coun- England and France wM« h tht-.r
tr>*. Spartacism did not entirely die premiers need only to rub t-» ha «

out with the murder of Uebknecht their wiliest dreams of wealth 01*1#
and Luxembourg, but all American true, has stirred the gin m f tii«ad%icesagree the Teutonic passion Germans into a spirit of levity,
for order has obliterated any de- Outside of srovernm^nt circles
sire to try Bolshevism as a panacea there is no one who really tak*«
for post-war or pobt-Hohenzollern the Paris reports seriously as >et.

troubles. Tliry s^em to b«li- \e t'*at the alies
If the Germans link up with Red Rr#» trying to "perpetrate a eontin

Russia, it will not be to Bolshevize uation of th Versailles joke." on
Germany, but to Germanize Russia. Germany and Se m orld
That Is Berlin's ultimate ambition. Prorle I nltrd
as seen in Washington. The imme- t ^

dlate cause for common ground with Th' illl,<"1 <»' «*s that the C.rtheReds would be the uncompromis- mans "ha" be "rtu.l sia%e. to them
ing hostility Germany now ha. with for a generation .nd a half ha. sort
them in common to the makers of d^nl>' brought bark sonrrthijig lika J
the treaty of Versailles. Germany the °,d unity, which h>u not exisbelieved here to be in a frame sin"1 1Joyd (J*orpe rave in le

of mind which suggests to her she t*,c ^ refused to deliver
has everything to gain, and nothing lo ,he al-lOS the r,f

to lose, by plighting her fortunes criminals.
with her Eastern neighbor, who. ,n Wilhemstrssse the v-*y sma-i
like herself, is at war with the Pro-American rr-up wrich ha^

"powers of capitalism and imperial- hitherto been the butt of rr,'»£hllar
iem." ger pro-British sec on. is hsvl*^ rf»

MHItiariMm'B Pr.it inning today.
Although \merlca is still at war

American military authorities wjth Germany. »nd Encl^nd an-i
during the past yesr often fore- Kranre have been at pea^ with heshadowedth^ Prussian militarist, for almost two years, it Is
clique would snatch new hope from United States that Germawv 1s aga'noppressive reparation terms. Such furnin*. America must provide thr
terras, the LudendorfTs. Hoffmans. restraining influence upon Paris
Hindenburga and Falkenhayns have i»ndon that will avert th*
always figured, would arouse theL.MWB,c eatastrophe in Germany
patriotic fervor even of the anti- and Kurnp#f they sav
militarist class to such an extent; ^ J

it would clamor for the army to, fhi.h Ter-t. R.shed,
save the nation from utter degra-1 There is a suspicion in governdation.Washington will not be "lent, financial and industrial drsurprisedif fulminationa of that cles tha*. after all the delay. Sag
kind presently are forthcoming. land and France are now dispose*!
The "resurrection of Prussis" is! to rush the repsration matter in

taught in German schools as dating order to forcc Germany to sign up
from the Ignominious peace Napol- before the Harding administration
eon forced upon the Germans in takes office carrying with it the pes
1806. The professors and the mill- sibijity of a separate peace.
talists Joined hands In Inciting the It i* believed that If such a peac«
people to avenge the supreme hu- were concluded. England and France
miliation of Jena. Today WTash- would consider it practically impo>
lngton was debating whether events sible to bring Germany to accept
at Paris on January 28 may not such demands as are now pre*a.nted.
awaken the aame spirit of revenge In th* German government Itself
which fired the German national the old fight Is breaking out as it
soul after another Frenchman.Ma- did before signing the Versailles
poleon instead of Briand.Inflicted treaty, as to whether Germany
years ago. On that occasion Prussia shoifld simply confine herself to the
found an ally in the West. Today short word "No." or make counter
it Is from the East that help proposals The latter, ln all probbeckons.j ability, will be the llae of action

I followed
Sarah Bernhardt Starts I A m*mb" ot thr *atd todaythat if the present government
Act on Vaudeville S/aOC »houM be overthrown by the nine.

" not even a radical government could
_ . ..

be gotten together who would »PARIS, Ji«. It.®ti»h Bernhardt,! Bume responsibility toward the Gerthe greatest tragedienne the wor d m|in worWm«.n ot ".irniriK thrmhas ever known, is performing in Rwa). t0 foreign exploitation and
a one-act musical comedy on a .|Rvery for a generation and a half *

vaudeville stage for the first time Th, gigantic sum of the reparsin.lions as agreed upon by the ailieHardlyhad ahe completed her ap- Hf compared with the 4.00ft. on.itno
pearance in 'Daniel," which bad a gold marks that victorious Ger
successful run at her own theater, many levied upon France in 18T0
when the aged actress invaded the together with the economic conseAlhambrawith a musical sketch quencsa. so overshadow, evervthiex
called '1* Vltrall." The Alhambra elM |n the allied note, that the >1
is the only English music hall ln H«d doclaions regarding further
Paris. It is devoted exclusively to disarmament have not as yet a»vaudevilleof a high class. tracted much attention

i


